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ABSTRACT

Revised: 24 December 2017

Harvesting ambient mechanical energy is a key technology for realizing self-powered
electronics. With advantages of stability and durability, a liquid–solid-based triboelectric
nanogenerator (TENG) has recently drawn much attention. However, the impacts
of liquid properties on the TENG performance and the related working principle
are still unclear. We assembled herein a U-tube TENG based on the liquid–solid
mode and applied 11 liquids to study the effects of liquid properties on the
TENG output performance. The results confirmed that the key factors influencing
the output are polarity, dielectric constant, and affinity to fluorinated ethylene
propylene (FEP). Among the 11 liquids, the pure water-based U-tube TENG
exhibited the best output with an open-circuit voltage (Voc) of 81.7 V and a
short-circuit current (Isc) of 0.26 μA for the shaking mode (0.5 Hz), which can
further increase to 93.0 V and 0.48 μA, respectively, for the horizontal shifting
mode (1.25 Hz). The U-tube TENG can be utilized as a self-powered concentration
sensor (component concentration or metal ion concentration) for an aqueous
solution with an accuracy higher than 92%. Finally, an upgraded sandwich-like
water-FEP U-tube TENG was applied to harvest water-wave energy, showing a
high output with Voc of 350 V, Isc of 1.75 μA, and power density of 2.04 W/m3.
We successfully lighted up 60 LEDs and powered a temperature–humidity
meter. Given its high output performance, the water-FEP U-tube TENG is a
very promising approach for harvesting water-wave energy for self-powered
electronics.
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Introduction

With the increase of serious environment and energyrelated issues around the world over the past decades,
Address correspondence to zhong.wang@mse.gatech.edu

searching for sustainable and benign energy sources
has been a major challenge facing today’s society.
Different from the needs of mega- to giga-watt power
scales for solar, wind, and tide energies, the invention
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of the smart triboelectric nanogenerator (TENG) by
Wang’s group in 2012 brought up abundant novel
approaches to capture all kinds of mechanical energies
available, but wasted, in our daily life or in nature [1],
such as human motion, walking, vibration, mechanical
triggering, wind, water flowing, ocean energy [1–11].
TENG is based on the combination of contact electrification
and electrostatic induction [12]: Using the electrostatic
charges created on the surfaces of two dissimilar materials
when they are brought into physical contact, the contactinduced triboelectric charges can generate a potential
drop when the two surfaces are separated by mechanical
force, which can drive electrons to flow between the
two electrodes built on each side surface [6].
Four fundamental working modes of TENG were
invented, namely vertical contactseparation mode, lateral
sliding mode, single-electrode mode, and free-standing
mode [6]. Moreover, various prototypes, structures,
and functions of TENGs based on the solid–solid
frictions were reported [12–16]. The created charges
via friction were closely dependent on the difference
of ability to lose and gain electrons after the friction
process [13]. In addition, many related materials were
developed or modified to further modulate the surface
electrostatic charges for special applications [6, 12–15,
17, 18]. Nevertheless, the performance of the solid–solid
TENG could be sensitive to environmental factors,
especially air humidity, resulting in the instability of
the output values of TENG without encapsulation [19].
The physical collision with wear abrasion is another
problem that must be settled for solid–solid frictions
[20]. Alternatively, liquid–solid-mode TENGs have drawn
much attention for their relatively stable output and
durability [20–24]. In a liquid–solid TENG, the liquid
with changeable shapes usually works as a positive
triboelectric material to provide total contact with the
solid friction layer to generate more electrostatic
charges for a higher output performance [20, 25–27].
Furthermore, the flexible and flowing properties of
liquids make them a lubricant for contact, resulting
in good wear resistance and durability [20]. A few
liquid-based TENGs were recently developed with
working modes of contact–separation [25–28] and
rotational type [29]. However, the inherent impact of
liquid properties and the additive in liquid on the
output performance of a liquid–solid TENG are rarely
reported.

We assembled herein a facile U-tube TENG based
on the liquid–solid mode, then applied 11 kinds of
liquid to study the effect of liquid properties on the
U-tube TENG output. The output was positively
correlated with polarity, dielectric constant, and contact
angle. Among these liquids, the pure water-based U-tube
TENG delivered the best output, with an open-circuit
Voc of 81.7 V and Isc of 0.26 μA for the shaking mode
and Voc of 93.0 V and Isc of 0.48 μA for the horizontal
shifting mode. Finally, an assembled sandwich-like
U-tube TENG was utilized to harvest water-wave energy,
showing a high output with Voc of 350 V, Isc of 1.75 μA,
and a power density of 2.04 W/m3, indicating its potential
application in harvesting Blue Energy.

2

Results and discussion

2.1 Structure and working principle of the U-tube
TENG
As illustrated in Fig. 1(a), a U-tube liquid-fluorinated
ethylene propylene (FEP)-type TENG was assembled
with three parts: FEP U-tube, Cu electrode, and liquid
solution. FEP was chosen as the solid part because it
is almost the best electronegative material with pure
carbon-fluorine structure and full fluorination [6, 13].
The SEM image shows the inner surface of the FEP
U-tube possessing a coarse nanostructure, which
benefits the contact between the flowing liquid and
the FEP inner surface. The liquid solution flowing in
the inner surface of the FEP tube is the vital factor for
inducing the separation of the electrons and the positive
charges in the FEP and liquid solution, respectively
[30]. Based on the flowing process of the positively
charged liquid, the working mechanism of the U-tube
TENG and the distribution of the electrical potential
on the interface between the liquid (using water as
example) and the FEP were simulated by COMSOL
software using the finite element method and exhibited
in Figs. 1(b) and 1(c) based on the freestanding model
with three major steps involved [6].
At the first step (i), the positive charges in the liquid
equaled that of the contacted FEP surface when the
freestanding positively charged liquid approached
the left side of the FEP U-tube, resulting in a very less
charge generated on the surrounding left Cu electrode.
Meanwhile, no liquid neutralized the negative charge
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Figure 1 Structure design and working mechanism of the U-tube TENG. (a) Schematic illustration of the functional components of the
U-tube TENG. (b) Simulated potential distribution and (c) working principle (between FEP surface and liquid, simulated by COMSOL
software) under different U-tube TENG positions.

of the right FEP part, leading to an obvious accumulation
of the positive charges on the surrounding right Cu
electrode. Accordingly, a high electric potential was
generated on the right electrode. With the gradual
right rolling of the U tube, the liquid covering the area
of the left Cu electrode decreased, while that of the
right Cu electrode increased. Therefore, the transfer of
the positive charges happened from the right Cu electrode
to the left one, causing a gradually increased current with
the direction from the right to the left, which will reach
the highest in position (ii). However, the electrical
potential difference between the two electrodes was zero.
On the contrary, the further right rolling of the U tube
will drive the positively charged liquid to overlap the FEP
tube surrounded by the right Cu electrode and become far
from the left Cu electrode. Hence, a high electric potential
on the left electrode was generated in stage (iii). In the
same manner, the positive charges would flow from
the left to the right electrode, forming a reverse current
through the external load, when the U tube continues
to roll from the right side to the left side.
2.2

U-tube TENG optimization

The U-tube TENG output was closely related to the
overlap position and the separation of the charged
liquid and the FEP tube (Fig. 1(c)); thus, a parameter
optimization was conducted. A shaker was applied to
support the sway of the liquid–solid U-tube TENG,
which produced the alternating current on the external

load. The FEP tube inner diameter (I.D.) was first tuned
using acetone as the model liquid. Figures 2(a) and 2(b)
show that the open-circuit voltage (Voc) and the transferred
charge (Q) are 2.3 V and 0.8 nC, respectively, when
I.D. is 4 mm. Importantly, more than 2 times of Voc
and Q promotion was observed for I.D. = 6 and 8 mm,
respectively, while they gradually decreased with a
further large I.D. of 10 mm. The Voc and Q normalization
by the cross-sectional area of the FEP tube was then
analyzed (Fig. 2(c)), confirming the better output
performance of the U-tube TENG with an I.D. = 6 mm.
The larger-diameter TENG had a relatively poor output
performance because of the better fluidity, which will
make it difficult for water to completely fill the crosssectional area of the FEP tubes. Therefore, I.D. = 6 mm
was applied for all the following tests.
Aside from the interaction between the positively
charged liquid and the negatively charged FEP tube,
the final output of the U-tube TENG was generated
from the electrostatic induction of the surrounding Cu
electrodes (Fig. 1(b)) [20, 31]. Hence, the length of the
Cu electrodes (L) and their gap (Lgap) were modulated
(marked in Fig. 1(a)) and accompanied with a tunable
liquid volume (Vliquid or corresponding liquid length
in the U tube) (Figs. 2(d) and 2(e)). Fixing the length
of the Cu electrodes (L) to 6 cm, the output Voc was
approximately 1.5 V when Lgap = 1 cm and Vliquid = 1 mL.
The output then gradually increased with the increase
of Lgap and Vliquid and reached the maximum of 5.7 V
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Figure 2 Parameter modulation of the U-tube TENG using acetone as the model liquid to optimize its output on the shaker. (a) Voc and
(b) Q of the U-tube TENG with different FEP I.D. (c) Normalized Voc and Q by cross-sectional area. (d) Gap between two Cu electrodes
(Lgap) and (e) length of the Cu electrode (L) accompanied with a tunable liquid volume. (f) Amplitude and (g) frequency of the shaker.

when Lgap = 8 cm and Vliquid = 5 mL. However, a further
increase of Lgap and Vliquid will decline the U-tube TENG
output because of the reduced area for electrostatic
induction on the Cu electrode via an excessive overlap
of the charge liquid and the FEP tube [27]. Furthermore,
fixing Lgap = 8 cm, L and Vliquid were tuned to optimize
the output (Fig. 2(e)). Similarly, for the highest U-tube

TENG output, the optimal L was 6 cm, and Vliquid was
5 mL. Therefore, the optimal parameters for this liquid-FEP
U-tube TENG were Lgap = 8 cm, L = 6 cm, and Vliquid = 5 mL.
These values were applied for all the tests that follow.
The effects of the amplitude and the sway frequency
of the shaker on the output were also investigated
(Figs. 2(f) and 2(g)). Both the high amplitude and sway
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frequency benefitted the output. However, the amplitude
had a significant impact on Voc (i.e., 5.5-times rise with a
rolling angle from 5° to 25°), while the effect was limited
for the sway frequency (i.e., only a 1.2-times rise with
a frequency from 0.071 Hz to 0.5 Hz) because the
latter had less effect on the overlap between the liquid
and the Cu electrodes. With the rolling angle changing
from 5° to 25°, the liquid can totally overlap the Cu
electrode on one side, while the liquid will separate
from the Cu electrode on the other side. As shown in
Fig. S1 in the Electronic Supplementary Material (ESM),
the separated distance between the liquid and the
electrode illustrated a direct proportion on the final
output, with the total separation occurring for θ = 25°.

namely 1-hexane, 2-ether, 3-chlorobenzene, 4-isopropanol,
5-acetone, 6-ethanol, 7-N,N-dimethylformamide, 8-acetonitrile, 9-ethylene glycol, 10-dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO),
and 11-water, to investigate the effects of the liquid
inherent properties on the TENG output performance.
Figure 3(a) presents the output performance. The
output performances for liquids 1 to 3 were very low,
while the Voc output from liquids 4 to 11 gradually
increased. Among them, the pure water-FEP U-tube
TENG exhibited the best performance with Voc of 66.4
V in a frequency of 0.071 Hz (Fig. 3).
As reported, the voltage V for the dielectric-todielectric sliding-mode TENG can be estimated by
Eq. (1) [32]

2.3 Impacts of liquid properties on the TENG output
performance

 l  t 
V   R ln 

 l 

We utilized 11 kinds of liquids in the U-tube TENG,

where σ is the tribo-charge surface density; and ω, l,

(1)

Figure 3 Impact of liquid properties on the liquid-FEP U-tube TENG output performance. (a) Voc of 11 types of liquid under a 0.071
Hz frequency; (b) relationship between Voc and polarity/dielectric constant/contact angle (1-hexane; 2-ether; 3-chlorobenzene;
4-isopropanol; 5-acetone; 6-ethanol; 7-N,N-dimethylformamide; 8-acetonitrile; 9-ethylene glycol; 10-DMSO; 11-water); (c)–(e)
frequency-dependent output of the U-tube TENG based on isopropanol, ethanol, and water, respectively.
www.theNanoResearch.com∣www.Springer.com/journal/12274 | Nano
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and υ are the dielectric width, dielectric length, and
velocity, respectively. For the liquid-FEP U-tube TENG
with fixed parameters (ω, l, and υ), σ is the most
important parameter for determining the output [25]
closely dependent on the inherent liquid properties.
Therefore, the possibly relevant liquid properties (i.e.,
polarity, dielectric constant, and contact angle) between
the liquid drop and the FEP surface were investigated
and exhibited in Fig. 3(b) and Figs. S2–S4 in the ESM.
The Voc output had a positive correlation with these
three properties; however, the complex molecule structure
of liquid cannot lead to the perfect correlation between
Voc and the liquid properties. Moreover, the apparent
output performance of the U-tube TENG was co-affected
by these three properties. For instance, 2-ether, which
possessed a much higher polarity than 1-hexane, only
had a comparative Voc with the latter because of its
very low contact angle. Although with a much higher
contact angle, 3-chlorobenzene exhibited low polarity
and dielectric constant, resulting in the poor output of
the U-tube TENG. Furthermore, 7-N,N-dimethylformamide,
8-acetonitrile, and 9-ethylene glycol had similar dielectric
constants. The much higher output of 9-ethylene glycol
should be attributed to its much higher contact angle.
Importantly, the affinity to FEP (contact angle property)
can significantly alter the liquid-FEP TENG output
according to the change of the shaking frequency. Four
typical liquids (i.e., 4-isopropanol, 5-acetone, 6-ethanol,
and 11-water) were utilized to determine the effects of
the affinity to FEP on the U-tube TENG output (Figs. 2(g)
and 3(c)–3(e)). For 4-isopropanol and 6-ethanol, only
a low 0.071 Hz frequency can produce the real output
of the related U-tube TENG, while a high frequency
above 0.191 Hz will cause the rapid decrease of Voc.
Different for 5-acetone and 11-water, the high frequency
slightly benefits the output. These results indicated
that the output should be closely related to the affinity
to FEP because the contact angles for 4-isopropanol
and 6-ethanol were below 39.4°, while higher contact
angles were observed for 5-acetone (41.2°) and 11-water
(106°). Figures 1(b) and 1(c) show that only under the
total separation of liquid from the FEP surface (in the
Cu electrode area) can the AC current be generated
[27], which is under the theoretical condition without
the liquid affinity to FEP. When the liquid possesses a
higher affinity to FEP (e.g., isopropanol and ethanol),

its flow will be delayed, and the retained positively
charged liquid will compensate the negatively charged
FEP, which will not lead to the charges on the Cu electrode
and further AC current. Therefore, the contact angle
above 41° is needed for the U-tube TENG assembly
to prohibit the decrease of the output with the increase
of the applied shaking frequency. In addition, for the
liquids with a low affinity to FEP (e.g., 5-acetone and
11-water), the slightly enhanced output with the high
frequency should be related to the increased friction
force caused by the centrifugal force.
From the abovementioned results, note that the liquid
with higher polarity, dielectric constant, and contact
angle (between the liquid drop and the FEP surface)
showed a higher output performance, and these three
parameters can be used to choose the liquid type to
construct specific liquid–solid TENG.
2.4

Applications of the U-tube TENG

2.4.1 Self-powered concentration sensor for aqueous solution
The U-tube TENG based on different liquids showed
a greatly varied Voc; thus, the output can be applied
as a self-powered concentration sensor for the mixed
liquid solution and the ionic aqueous solution. As
shown in Fig. 4(a), when water is mixed with acetone,
ethanol, isopropanol, or DMSO, the mixture exhibited
distinct curves with the increase of the water volume
content, with the DMSO–water curve above the dot line
between the pure water and the pure DMSO and the
acetone–water, ethanol–water, and isopropanol–water
curves below their respective dot lines between the
pure acetone/ethanol/isopropanol and the pure water
directly related to the affinity to the FEP surface. With
poor affinity to FEP, DMSO and water molecules both
excluded the FEP surface, and no liquid residual was
found on the FEP surface during shaking. The water
output will then dominate the apparent output for its
smaller molecule size, and the curve will be above the
pure DMSO–pure water dot line. In contrast, acetone,
ethanol, and isopropanol were very apt to adsorb on
the FEP surface compared with water, and will leave
a residue during shaking, which will contribute more
to the low apparent output of the mixture. Therefore, the
liquid affinity to FEP or other materials can be estimated
from the mixture curve shape. We then tested the water
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Figure 4 Application of the U-tube TENG as a self-powered concentration sensor. The U-tube TENG output based on the (a) mixed
chemicals and (b) the ionic aqueous solution with 0.5 Hz frequency. The hollow stars denote the tested mixture solution.

volume concentration of 12 mixture solutions marked
as hollow stars in Fig. 4(a). Importantly, all the tested
samples were on the mixture curves (with the accuracy
higher than 95%), indicating the U-tube TENG can be
used for the self-power concentration sensor for the
bi-liquid mixture.
Moreover, the effects of the ionic compounds on the
performance of the water-based U-tube TENG were
further investigated (Fig. 4(b)). Surprisingly, all added
ionic compounds were harmful to the output of the
water-FEP U-tube TENG. The addition of low-concentration
(C) ionic compounds from 0.1 to 0.6 mol/L rapidly
decreased Voc, which became stable with a further higher
C. With the same anion of Cl−, the ionic compounds
with different cations showed the output performance
order of Zn2+ > Ca2+ ≈ Na+ > K+, which should be
correlated with their electronegativity properties (Zn,
1.65; Ca, 1.00; Na, 0.93; and K, 0.82). The cations with
a low electronegativity preferred to electrostatically
adsorb to the F− groups on the FEP surface, resulting
in the decline of the induced positive charges on the outer
Cu electrode and a further low output [33]. Figure
4(b) also illustrates that, given the same cations of K+,
the performance order of the anions in the aqueous
solution was Cl− > OH− > NO3−, which was related to
their electrostatic force with the K+ ions (a smaller
ionic radius led to a higher electrostatic force if the
charge was equal [34]). The KNO3 with a much lower
electrostatic force than K+–F− caused many K+ ions to
accumulate on the FEP tube surface. Moreover, its
aqueous solution with C higher than 0.4 mol/L decreased
the U-tube TENG output Voc to ca. 0.63 V or less.
Furthermore, this U-tube TENG can be used as a sensor

to detect the ionic concentration in the aqueous solution.
We tested five ionic solutions marked as hollow stars
in Fig. 4(b). All the tested concentrations were located
on the working curves with an accuracy higher than
92%, indicating that the U-tube TENG can also be
used for the ionic concentration sensor.
2.4.2 Water-wave energy (Blue Energy) harvesting
Based on the abovementioned results, pure water was
the best liquid choice among the tested 11 liquids and
ionic aqueous solution to realize the highest liquid-FEP
U-tube TENG output, which can be utilized to harvest
water-wave-vibration energy (or Blue Energy). Accordingly,
the pure water-FEP U-tube TENG was first applied to
harvest mechanical energy in two modes: the shaking
mode driven by a shaker (Figs. 5(a)–5(e)) and the shifting
mode driven by a linear motor (Figs. 5(f)–5(k)). For
the shaking mode, Voc (and Q) of the U-tube TENG
gradually increased from 66.4 to 81.7 V (Fig. 3(e)
(from 21.6 to 28.9 nC, Fig. 5(a)) with the frequency
raised from 0.071 to 0.5 Hz. Meanwhile, Isc rapidly
increased from 0.02 to 0.26 μA (Fig. 5(b)). We then
utilized this shaking-mode TENG with a rectifier bridge
to support 60 LEDs (Figs. 5(c)–5(e)). The rectification
of the output double the frequency of the transferred
charges and the current. Figure 5(d) shows that the
frequency to initially light 60 LEDs was as low as
0.574 Hz, in which case, the current in the loop was
0.11 μA. Importantly, the loop current with the 60-LED
load was almost similar to that with the short-circuit
current (Figs. 5(b) and 5(e)), which can be attributed to
the much lower electric resistance of 60 LEDs compared
with the equivalent resistance of TENG. Video ESM1
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Figure 5 Output performance of the water-FEP U-tube TENG on the shaker (a)–(e) and the linear motor (f)–(k); (a) and (g) transferred
charge; (b) and (h) short-circuit current; (f) open-circuit voltage; (c), (d), (i), and (j) photographs of lighting up the 60 LEDs; (e) and (k)
corresponding electric current (the rectification of the output doubles the current frequency).
| www.editorialmanager.com/nare/default.asp
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presents lighting up of 60 LEDs under a 1.0 Hz frequency.
For the U-tube TENG in the shifting mode driven by
a linear motor (Figs. 5(f)–5(k)), Voc and Q increased from
66.5 V and 23.1 nC to the maximum values of 93.0 V
and 30.56 nC, respectively, with its frequency increased
from 1.02 to 1.25 Hz (Figs. 5(f) and 5(g)). However,
further increasing the frequency to 3.05 Hz gradually
decreased Voc and Q. Different from the shaking mode,
the U-tube TENG output in the horizontal shifting
mode can be significantly affected by the frequency.
Figure S5 in the ESM shows that the Voc curve with a 1.25
Hz frequency was in a ladder shape, which only
appeared when the liquid level was completely lower
than the Cu electrode in one side of the U tube during
the shifting mode. However, a lower frequency (1.02
Hz) and a higher frequency (≥ 1.77 Hz) will shorten the
liquid shift amplitude, and cannot realize the complete
separation of the liquid and the Cu electrode, resulting in
a pseudo-sine-like signal. As for Isc, a great increase
from 0.23 to 0.48 μA was observed with the frequency
from 1.02 to 1.25 Hz (Fig. 5(h)), which was mainly
contributed by the increased transferred charges.
Nevertheless, no obvious decrease of Isc was found with
a further higher frequency (≥ 1.77 Hz). Meanwhile, a
slight increase happened because the dominant
contribution to Isc was switched to the increased
liquid flowing velocity and the decreased cycle.
We then utilized this shifting-mode TENG with a
rectifier bridge to support 60 LEDs (Figs. 5(i)–5(k)).
The rectification of the output doubled the output
frequency. The loop current when the frequency was
2.04 Hz was 0.23 μA. The loop current with the 60-LED
load was similar to that with the short-circuit current.
Video ESM2 shows the lighting up of 60 LEDs under
a 2.50 Hz frequency. From the abovementioned results,
note that the liquid-FEP U-tube TENG can be used to
harvest the shaking mechanical energy and the horizontal
shifting energy, then convert them to a high-voltage
electric power. This U-tube TENG also exhibited high
stability and durability (Fig. S6 in the ESM).
A practical demonstration in the collection of the
water-wave energy (or Blue Energy) was conducted (the
used water is deionized water) herein to further explore
the possible application of the developed water-FEP
U-tube TENG. As shown in Fig. 6(a), the water-FEP
U-tube TENG was placed in another FEP tube jacket (I.D.

of 10 mm), forming a sandwich-like U-tube TENG, in
which the induced charges on the Cu electrode were
from both the inner water-FEP U-tube TENG and the
outer U-tube TENG with the friction between the outer
FEP tube and the outer water when driven by the
water wave. Another important function of the outer
FEP tube was preventing the contact between the Cu
electrode and the outer water.
Five upgraded sandwich-like U-tube TENGs were then
paralleled as the energy-harvesting and power-supply
apparatus to drive 60 LEDs and the temperature–
humidity meter. The water wave can drive this U-tube
TENG moving in the shaking mode with a high energy
and in the shifting mode with a relatively low energy.
The optimal driven frequency for this device was 1.1 Hz,
and Voc and Isc can achieve 350 V and 1.75 μA, respectively,
with Q of 200 nC (Figs. 6(b)–6(d)). Figure 6(e) shows
the output power and voltage with different external
load resistances. The calculation method of the output
power P is P = U2/R, where U is the output voltage
across the external load, and R is the load resistance.
The voltage across the load increased with the external
load resistance. The output power can reach a maximum
of 0.24 mW when the external load resistance is ca.
200 MΩ, with a normalized power density of 2.04 W/m3.
Such a high output should be attributed to the extremely
low friction coefficient and the large effective contacting
surface of the liquid–solid contact [27].
The corresponding commercial LEDs and the temperature–
humidity meter were lighted up when the TENG was
driven by water wave (Figs. 6(f)–6(i)). Videos ESM3 and
ESM4 show the demo videos. This kind of sandwich-like
U-tube TENG is very promising to apply in harvesting
water-wave or Blue Energy because it can simultaneously
utilize the inner and outer water-FEP triboelectric energy
for self-powered electronics.

3

Conclusion

In this work, a facile liquid–solid U-tube TENG was
designed and constructed, in which 11 kinds of liquid
were applied to study the effects of liquid properties
on the output. Three factors (i.e. polarity, dielectric
constant, and affinity to FEP) were found vital to the
output. Among these liquids, the pure water-based
U-tube TENG exhibited the best performance, delivering
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Figure 6 Output performance of the sandwich-like water-FEP U-tube TENGs driven by water wave for Blue Energy harvesting. (a)
Schematic illustration of the functional components and working principle of the U-tube TENG; (b) open-circuit voltage; (c)
short-circuit current; (d) transferred charges; (e) output peak power and voltage under varied external load resistances; photos of lighting
LEDs (f) and (g); and driving the temperature–humidity meter ((h) and (i)). The water wave is driven by a linear motor with a frequency
of 1.1 Hz (the output signal was tested after it remained stable, and the rectification of the output doubles the frequency of the current).

Voc of 81.7 V and Isc of 0.26 μA for the shaking mode
(1.0 Hz), which can further increase to 93.0 V and 0.48 μA,
respectively, for the horizontal shifting mode (1.25 Hz).
This U-tube TENG can be utilized as a self-powered

concentration sensor (component concentration or metal
ion concentration) for an aqueous solution with an
accuracy higher than 92%. Furthermore, we assembled
an upgraded sandwich-like water-FEP U-tube TENG
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and used it to harvest water-wave energy (or Blue Energy),
showing a high output with Voc of 350 V, Isc of 1.75 μA,
and a power density of 2.04 W/m3. We successfully lighted
up 60 LEDs and powered a temperature–humidity meter.
This work provides a novel approach to improve the
TENG output for Blue Energy harvesting.

4
4.1

Experimental section
Materials

Acknowledgements

Fluorinated ethylene propylene (FEP) and a highly
conductive copper electrical tape with a conductive
adhesive were obtained from McMaster-Carr. Hexane,
ether, chlorobenzene, isopropanol, acetone, ethanol,
N,N-dimethylformamide, acetonitrile, ethylene glycol,
DMSO, ZnCl2, CaCl2, KCl, NaCl, Zn(NO3)2, KNO3, NaNO3,
KOH, and NaOH were all purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.
All materials or chemicals were used as received without
any further purification unless mentioned elsewhere.
Ultrapure water (≥ 18.2 MΩ·cm) was used in this work.
4.2

U-tube TENG. A programmable electrometer (Keithley,
model 6514) was adopted to test the open-circuit voltage
(Voc), short-circuit current (Isc), and transferred charge
(Q). The software platform was constructed based on
LabView, which can realize a real-time data acquisition.
A water wave was then mimicked powered by another
linear motor (LinMot E1100) to test the potential application
of the U-tube TENG in Blue Energy harvesting.

Fabrication of U-tube TENG

A 1.0 mm-thick FEP U-shaped tube with various inner
diameters (I.D. = 4, 6, 8, and 10 mm) and very high
polarity and transparency properties was selected to
construct the U-tube TENG. Two conducting Cu
tapes (88.5 μm thick) with a tunable length L (L = 2, 4,
6, 8, and 10 cm) and a gap length Lgap (Lgap = 2, 4, 6, 8,
10, and 12 cm) between each other were attached
onto two columns of the FEP U-shaped tube. The liquid
(1-hexane, 2-ether, 3-chlorobenzene, 4-isopropanol, 5acetone, 6-ethanol, 7-N,N-dimethylformamide, 8-acetonitrile,
9-ethylene glycol, 10-DMSO, and 11-water) was then
partially filled into the FEP U tube with a tunable
volume Vliquid (Vliquid = 1–9 mL), and the liquid level
was located in the center of the two Cu tapes. Finally,
two leads were welded on to the two Cu electrodes to
form the U-tube TENG (Fig. 1(a)).
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